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Abstract
The p urp ose of this p ap er is to evaluate the p resent state of literature
teaching in the English dep artments of five selected p rivate higher schools

(Lise) in Istanbul, through an analysis of student and teacher resp onses to
questionnaires. The findings of this p ap er may yield further insights for
imp lementing literature-teaching strategies in non-English-sp eaking
countries like Turkey, whose educational systems are wavering between
modern and traditional p ractices, but whose syllabuses and examinations
often include English literature. The survey conducted has shown that a
careful analysis of learner needs is usually neglected; that there is limited
use of communicative language teaching methodology which brings to the
foreground learner–learner interaction; and that, as in another recent
survey (Hirvela and Boyle, 1988: 179), students' attitudes and goals in terms
of linguistic and literary comp etence are not given due imp ortance in
curriculum design.
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